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- for lunch, Dianita’s
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Greetings to my visiting friends
taking sea life. San Pedro is
also home to world-class
fishing and scuba diving.
For the more adventurous,
“La Isla Bonita” offers a wide
array of water sports and for
those looking to get a glimpse
of the mystical world of the
Maya, these historical ruins
are just a short expedition
On behalf of the people of San
Pedro Town, I extend a warm welcome to all visitors arriving to
our shores. I assure you that your
trip to “La Isla Bonita” will be no
ordinary vacation. Our island is
famous for its rich cultural diversity, where Mestizos, Creole and
Garinagu blend to form a unique
encounter. While here, I encourage you to explore the Caribbean
Sea and find Belize’s abundant
treasures. Hol Chan Marine Reserve and Shark-Ray Alley are
just two of the many spots where
you can enjoy our coral reef formation and abundant and breath-

away. You will also be able to discover Belize’s vast cave systems
and many natural sanctuaries that
are home to our country’s unique
flora and fauna.
Whether you are spending your
honeymoon at an exclusive resort
or looking for an adventurous, yet
romantic escape, San Pedro is
surely the place to be. I invite
you to explore our home and see
the many wonders it has to offer.
We welcome you with open
arms. Bienvenidos a San Pedro!

Where did you read your
San Pedro Sun?

Where did you take your San Pedro Sun & Visitor Guide?
Take a photo of you and the paper and send it to us at:
spsun@sanpedrosun.net

While visiting family in the states, Penne Somers
Somers, from El Pescador,
took her granddaughters Haley and Caroline Richardson and Shana
Blackman backpacking into the High Peaks of the Adirondack Mountains in
New York state in mid September. Included with all of their equipment and
foul-weather gear is a copy of The San Pedro Sun!!!! This photo was taken
when they returned to the ranger station at the trailhead of Mt. Marcy. All
three girls have visited Belize and plan to return for more tropical adventures this winter.

Elsa Paz, Mayor,
San Pedro Town
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David Adelman reads The San Pedro Sun on a plane en route to San
Pedro from Belize City.

Photos taken in unique and unusual places are preferred.
Be sure to identify who is in the photo and where the photo
was taken. Don’t forget to include your names and what
you were doing.

Name
Address
City

State
Zip

Country
E-mail:

Receive The San Pedr
o Sun & Visitor Guide weekly in
Pedro
your mailbox. 26 ISSUES (six months) US, Canada: $50 U.S.
Domestic: $50 BZ. 52 ISSUES (one year) US, Canada: $90 U.S.
Domestic: $90 BZ.(Other locations vary.)

More foreign subscribers than any newspaper in Belize!
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Deli Reviews (Part II)
Dining in Ambergris Caye has been
described as one of the most excellent;
from Asian, to European, American and
Caribbean influences, restaurants offer
you only the best. Maybe it has something to do with the freshness of the ingredients, from the vegetables to the poultry and seafood, you can be certain that
what is being served to you has been recently been caught or picked.
However, to have a delicious, exquisite meal, you do not need to visit a fourstar restaurant. The streets along San
Pedro Town are lined with many delis,
many of whom serve all three meals,
breakfast, lunch and dinner. This week,
we feature a few other Delis in our Visitor Guide.
We start with Dianita’s Takeout, located on Caribeña Street. Ana Najarro
Cal opened her own deli seven years ago.
She first arrived in San Pedro Town 10
years ago from the Cayo District. Originally from El Salvador, Ana first worked
at Fido’s Courtyard as a breakfast cook
and later, after a year and a half, went to
work at the Splash Bar (Belize Yacht
Club) as a waitress. After helping her
sister at her establishment, the Green
House, Ana decided to open her own
business.
Now, Dianita’s Takeout is known for
its delicious meals and great choices. The
popular eatery is open from 6:00 a.m. to
4:00 p.m. and 5:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Mondays to Saturdays, Sundays from

It is said that the true
mark of a good restaurant is if locals frequent
the establishment; with
a dish like combining
Rice and Beans, homestyle fried chicken,
coleslaw and plantains,
it’s not hard to see why
Dianita’s is a success!
6:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
For breakfast, Dianita’s has eggs to
your taste served with beans, cheese,
salsa and your choice of bacon or ham,

flour tortilla, fried jacks, or Johnny cakes
stuffed with beans, ham or chicken and
cheese, add egg to make it extra special.
Continued on Page 4

The only resort and restaurant on Ambergris Caye awarded
the selection of Fodor’s Choice in the 2007 Fodor’s Guide
To Belize
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Deli Review Continued from Page 3
Try their breakfast burritos, waffles
or pancakes. These are but a few of
their many choices.
For lunch, Ana prepares delicious
meals of various cultural influences.
Baked chicken, meatloaf, fried
chicken, steaks, fish, ribs and many
other choices add a different taste to
your palate daily. Always offering
scrumptious, delicious and fingerlicking food, Dianita’s is there to
serve you. Call (226) 3292 to find out
what’s cooking.
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Celi’s Deli officially opened its
doors to the public in 1989 and since
then has been serving clients with
smiles, laughter and efficient service. Celi’s Restaurant had been
opening for breakfast, lunch and dinner, however proprietor Celi
McCorkle thought that since the restaurant was not going to be open for
breakfast, a deli seemed like a good
option,
Continued on Page 5
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Deli Review Continued from Page 4

Dr. Herman Smith was the only PhD archeologist to reside in Belize. He
was noted in his field as a foremost researcher and expert in the coastal trading of the Maya and headed the archaeological development of Lamanai in
Belize. Herman discovered and contributed much to the body of knowledge of
the Maya once living on Ambergris Caye. If asked about this subject, he would
gladly inform his listeners of the Maya past with detailed length and expansive
arm waving. His humor accompanied these mini-lectures, eliminating any academic dryness and endearing him to the students and groups that he worked
with on sites around the island.
He lived in Belize for over 12 years and eventually obtained Belizean citizenship. Dr. Herman Smith - U.S. Marine Corps pilot, decorated Vietnam veteran,
archeologist, friend, and husband died on March 10th, 2000. Above all his many
accomplishments from fighter piloting to practicing archeology – is that Herman
was a friend to all in San Pedro. He contributed countless articles to The San
Pedro Sun, articles that we are pleased to share with you once more.

and Celi’s Deli was born. Today, Celi’s
offers many options to satiate your hunger. Their sandwiches are great and are
served to your liking, from roast beef to
club, a regular submarine to the best peanut butter and jelly, the sandwiches are
fantastic. Mayan burritos (scrambled

eggs with tomato and onion rolled in a
fresh flour tortilla) are a huge breakfast
hit. Their stuffed tortillas and meat pies
are also a favorite. So, stop in and order
up. Celi’s Deli located on Barrier Reef
Drive, is open from 5:00 a.m. to 6:00
p.m.

Just when you thought you had seen it all!
This column which appears at rather
irregular intervals in The Sun deals with
archeology in its many facets. This
week is no exception, but it takes a little
time to develop, so please bear with
me.
In San Pedro Town for the past
couple of years, my wife and I have
established a favorite watering hole
where we can meet with friends after
work and enjoy a few adult beverages.
BC’s Beach Bar and Grill is likewise a
hangout for a number of ex-patriots
from all over the world and the late
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afternoon conversation is usually lively
and friendly. This atmosphere, largely
the result of the graciousness of the
managers, Bruce and Charlene (nee
Woods) also attracts quite a few visitors to the island who are always made
to feel welcome. Now that I think about
it, “gracious” is probably a bit of a
stretch in Bruce’s case since he is, after all, an Australian.
In any event, the bar is equipped with
ashtrays made from coconut shells,
which visitors consider “quaint” and I

Continued on Page 8
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, Ambergris Caye’s latest trendy restaurant, is now open.
Serving Palm Tree Cuisine, a fusion of Central American and
Caribbean delicacies,
offers a selection of fresh local seafood,
tender meats and exotic vegetables prepared by
our renowned chef.
Menu selections include: Jerk Seared Sea Scallop Crouton,
Smoked Oyster Bruschetta, Spinach Pesto Goat Cheese Salad,
Rib-Eye Steak Argentino, Almond Nut Crusted Grouper,
White Chocolate Pudding laced with a cardamom anglaise sauce,
Strawberry & Mango Ice Parfait.
boasts an atmosphere of relaxed elegance and style,
with inventive cuisine in an enchanting setting.

At Journey’s End Resort
Reservations: 226-2173

Serving breakfast, lunch and dinner…
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El Divino’s Seductive Martini Lounge

The well stocked bar at El Divino’s
Martini Lounge can satisfy the most
discerning palates! And with a fun
friendly staff, you’re at home lounging in this seductive ambience!

entrée. The Lounge also offers a happy
hour from 3 p.m. to 7 p.m., with a two
for one special on all local rum drinks,
Piña Coladas and Banana Coladas.
“People used to come and think that
it was only the restaurant, but after
finding out we had a cozy bar tucked
within, they now come and mingle,
make new friends and reconnect with
old ones, with a refreshing drink in
hand,” says Enrique. The great ambience offered at the bar is perhaps what
keeps customers coming back. With a
smiling bartender, and seats set up in
such a way that you feel compelled to
communicate, and a mutual love for
good drinks, it’s hard for one not to
mingle! Be sure to come relax, meet
with friends, and enjoy a refreshing
Martini or three!
El Divino’s Martini Lounge is open
every day from 11 a.m. to midnight,
and is located within the El Divino restaurant at Banana Beach Resort. Call
226-2444 for more information.

With a cozy, sensual ambience, El
Divino’s Martini Lounge certainly lends
itself to a delightful evening. When you’re
craving a deliciously smooth martini or
other mixed drinks, in a sexy relaxed atmosphere, lounge at one of the most well
stocked bars in town. With a beautifully
painted mural, the room is tastefully furnished with ample chaises, bucket seats
and 70’s inspired chairs and peppered
with Belizean hardwood coffee tables,
the Martini Lounge simply beckons you
to grab a drink and relax.
And oh what heavenly concoctions you
have to choose from! Bartender Roxy can
whip up classic martinis and has even
created some new ones that will surely
delight your taste buds. Try her namesake, the Roxytini - a smooth, smoky
martini with hints of banana and almonds.
Or ask for the “Te Quiero Cosmo” - a
deliciously tart and sweet drink. If you’re
just craving a regular colada or local
rums, the lounge can certainly satisfy
those cravings with delicious banana and
piña coladas, and so much more.
The San Pedro Sun met up with Manager Enrique Narvaez and found out just
how great your nights can be at El Divino’s
Martini Lounge. “The first three days of
the week are generally slower after the
weekends, but we wanted to offer clients another reason to socialize.” Now
the lounge offers great new specials from
Monday to Wednesdays. Mondays are
Martini Mondays, a two for one special
on Martinis and Cosmos. Tequila Tuesdays offer two for one on house
Margaritas. Wednesdays are Wine and
Dine Wednesdays, where diners get a
free glass of house wine with every
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Dig It! Continued from Page 5
consider an abomination. Although I am
not a heavy smoker I enjoy an occasional nicotine bon-bon with my beverage of choice and there is a single ashtray, a round white plastic one with
bright red letters that spell CAMPARI
on the side, which over the last couple
of years I have come to regard as MY
personal ashtray when I am in attendance. I confess I have become rather
possessive.
Now I said this is about archeology,
so hang in there.
Last week my wife and daughter and
I accepted a long-standing invitation
from Tom and Josie Harding, the man-

agers at the Chan Chich Resort near
Gallon Jug to come out for a few days.
I was hardly prepared for what I saw
upon arrival at the resort. The place,
aside from the beautiful jungle setting,
was nestled squarely in the middle of
an ancient Maya site, a plaza complex
consisting of a number of un-excavated
but well-manicured mounds that in the
Classic period (250 to 900 A.D.) would
have been teeming with activity of both
a religious and secular nature. The
wildlife was abundant – monkeys, birds
and a variety of small mammals were
everywhere. Of more direct interest
to me however, were the huge mounds
just outside the resort area that over
the years had been more or less looted
by treasure seekers no doubt burrow-

ing into the pyramids in search of tombs
of ancient rulers.
In years past enterprising farmers
would come to this remote area to grow
marijuana and while waiting for the
plants to mature they would bludgeon
their way through the large burial
mounds in hopes of finding a burial
chamber containing artifacts such as
jade and intact polychrome ceramic
vessels that represented a bonus in
terms of extra money that could be obtained through the sale of these objects
to tourists or front men for art dealers
and collectors. The damage done to the
site and the information forever lost is
hard to assess but the shear labor required to dig through a sixty foot stone
pyramid with hand tools is remarkable
and the deep holes that still exist in these
mounds are silent testimony to the determination of the looters to extract
every piece of salable material possible.
Tom Harding, our guide for the trek,
led me into one of the trenches in which
the looters had successfully broken into
a burial chamber and removed the contents for later sale. The walls of the

chamber were smoothly plastered and
a good bit of the original red paint (a
color much favored by the ancient
Maya) remained intact on the walls of
the chamber. Moving to another large
mound, Tom gave me a flashlight and
directed me along a narrow passage
some forty feet or so into the side of
the structure, cautioning me to go only
so far as the first chamber as there had
been a recent cave-in further along the
tunnel. Again the looters had achieved
their goal and I could see potsherds
scattered around the floor which I recognized as Classic period pieces suggesting the treasure hunters had burst
into a tomb that had lain undisturbed
for some 1500 years. Tom then directed
me to make a sharp right turn into yet
another burial chamber where the red
paint on the walls was illuminated by
the narrow beam of my flashlight. On
a shelf where at least one body had been
laid to rest I caught a flash of white
and bright red. It was my CAMPARI
ashtray from BC’s Beach Bar and
Grill. I had been had!

ORANGE
Gallery - Gift Shop
~On Coconut Drive ~San Pedro South
~226-4066 ~orange@belizegifts.com

Mayan carvings

sculptures

pottery
slate carvings

art
caps
hats

crafts

drums

gifts
toys

wood turnings
sarongs

Jewelry

furniture and more!
San Pedro’s Largest Gift Shop
please visit us at www.belizegifts.com
we ship worldwide!
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The San
Pedro Sun’s

Sweetie shrimp and chicken penne
Preparation Time: 7 minutes
Cooking Time: 15 minutes
Serves: 2

2 teaspoons fresh chopped garlic
Salt and pepper to taste
1 cup white wine
4 teaspoons pepper sauce
1/2 cup of chicken stock or water
Directions:
Boil water and cook pasta until desired tenderness. In large sauté pan heat
oil on high.
First add chicken and brown all sides.
Add garlic, mushrooms and broccoli and
sear. Add white wine and reduce by
half. Add Chicken stock and reduce by
half. Add pepper sauce and salt and pepper to taste. Strain pasta and toss together serve in a pasta bowl and top with
freshly grated Romano cheese.

Ingredients:
16-20 Shrimp, peeled and de-veined
2 5 oz chicken breast cut into 1" wide
strips
10 oz uncooked penne pasta
1 small head broccoli cut into spears
6 baby Portobello mushrooms sliced 1/
4” thin
4 teaspoons olive oil
$19.95

Large Buffet Featuring Ribs, Shrimp Pasta, Chicken
and a Variety of Side Dishes, Plus Live Local Band.
$25.95

Reservations Required. Call 226-2207
Located just 3 1/2 miles north of San Pedro.

Serving San P
edr
Pedr
edroo
since 1980!
We at Southwind Properties specialize in the listing & sale of fine island properties Homes, Condos, Hotels, Commercial, Income-Producing Properties & Land for homes
or large parcels for development. Be sure to meet with Marianne, Edwardo or Claudio
to discuss your particular needs. Southwind Properties prides itself in being there fulltime for full service and full disclosure for all your real estate needs. Call 226-2005/
2060 or e-mail southwind@btl.net for more information.
New Listings
Ambergris Bay (R48) Second row lot measuring approximately 57’ x 100’ on the
west coast of Ambergris Caye. Great price. Only $16,500.00 US or $33,000.00
Bze.
Ambergris Bay (N19) Second row lots together measuring approximately 95’ x 90’
on the west coast of Ambergris Caye. Great price. Only $60,000.00 US.
Ambergris Bay (G12) Nice beachfront parcel on the west coast of Ambergris
Caye. Measuring approx. 50’of beach frontage x 95’ depth. $65,000.00 US.
San Pedro Lagoon (G35) Large water front parcel on San Pedro Lagoon. One
acre only $70,000.00 US.
Commercial/Condos/Homes
Downtown Commercial Property (R47) Best commercial location on the market
right now. Corner property on ‘Front Street’ in down town San Pedro. The property presently contains three businesses and two private residences, but has the
perfect location for ocean view hotel, office building or condos. Seller may accept
Belize Dollars. Price $994,500.00 US
US..
Belizean Shores – Located 3.5 miles north of San Pedro Town Center – beautiful
resort – great investment! All units fully furnished. (R45) Unit 5B.. $220,000.00 US
US..
st
Caribe Island Resort – located approx 4 miles south of town. (M56) 1 floor 1
bed/1 bath, ocean front junior suite. $185,000.00 US.
Upscale & Secluded Villa (A23) Custom, unique architecture, beachfront villa, 5
bedroom, 5½ bath, three storey solid concrete building, tastefully furnished.
Nothing compares in class, style or quality. Call for further details. $1,669,000.00
US. Cash.
Back Street Home (R35
(R35) 2 story, wooden home. Lower level-2bdrms, 1 bath,
open living, kitchen & dining area. Upper level-3brms, 2 baths & 2 kitchens.
$250,000.00US.
Residential and Rental property in San Juan! (A21) 50’ x 75’ lot, two story
concrete house with (7) rental rooms and two bedrooms/one bath owners apartment.. Very fairly priced at only $350,000.00 BZ or $175,000.00 US.
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Wolfe’s
Woofers
Same
Picture

by
Dennis Wolfe

Jet
Ski

“That back brace looks painful,” I said to Valerie, as she eased up on the
barstool next to me at BC’s. “How did you hurt your back?”
“I’d really rather not say,” she told me. “It’s very embarrassing.”
“Oh, come on,” I said. “You know I wouldn’t tell anyone.”
“Well, if you must know, it happened while I was jet skiing.”
“Wow! I didn’t even know you could jet ski.”
“I can’t,” she said. “You couldn’t pay me to get on one of those machines.”

Trivia Tidbits

*Herman Melville’s classic and most famous novel, Moby Dick, was originally titled The Whale. Two big-screen versions have been produced: one in
1930, with John Barrymore starring as Captain Ahab, and the other in 1956,
this time starring Gregory Peck. Critics feel the latter, directed by John
Huston, is the superior film.
*When cows graze in their natural head-down position, their saliva production increases by 17 percent.
*The West Wind Drift, one of the main ocean currents in the southern
hemisphere, carries 2,000 times more water than the Amazon River. It
flows more than twice as fast as a person can swim.
*According to scientists, gold exists on Mars, Mercury, and Venus.
*Physicists now believe the universe to be three billion years younger than
previously thought. New information gathered by the Hipparcos satellite,
combined with a reanalysis of other distance data, has enabled researchers
to refine the lower age limit of the universe to 9.6 billion years.
*There are only four words in the English language which end in “dous”:
tremendous, horrendous, stupendous, hazardous.
*Albert Einstein never learned how to drive a car.
*The “save” icon on Microsoft Word shows a floppy disk, with the shutters on backwards.
*The blue whale is maintained by its blubber and can go up to half a year
without eating.

“Well, how in the world did it happen?”
“Chuck had gone fishing and I decided to go down to the dock at Crazy
Canuck’s and wait for him to come in. While I was sitting on the end of the dock
a young man drove up on a jet ski and stopped a few feet away. He told me he
had an urgent need to go to the bathroom at Crazy Canuck’s but he was afraid to
turn the jet ski off because the battery wasn’t charging right.”
“What did he want you to do?
“He asked me if I would sit on the little lower ledge and reach out to hold the
little handlebar grip that works the throttle. If the engine started to die he said to
turn it a little bit to give it some gas. I said O.K. and he made a run for the
bathroom.”
“I gather it didn’t work out right.”
“I was doing fine until I decided to reach for my cigarettes. When I reached
I must have twisted the throttle because all of a sudden the engine said ‘Vroom!’
and the next thing I knew I was in the water being pulled by the jet ski. I held on
with all my strength and finally pulled myself up into the seat. I was horrified to
find that being dragged by the jet ski had pulled my bathing suit off. I was stark
naked going fifty miles an hour on a machine that I didn’t know how to stop.”
“My God! What did you do?”
“I was all the way down by the Yacht Club when I finally figured out that by
twisting the handle backwards I could slow it down. I mustered all the dignity I
had left and drove back to Crazy Canuck’s.”
“What an incredible story!”
About that time a guy on crutches came hobbling into the bar and sat down on
the other side of me.
“I see you’re another one of the walking wounded,” Valerie said. “How did
you hurt your leg?”
“It was the strangest thing,” the guy said. “I’ve got a condo down at the
Yacht Club and yesterday when I was walking down the pier a lady came by on
a jet ski and she was stark naked. I was so startled that I tripped over a mooring
line and sprained my ankle. How did you hurt your back?”

YOUR ISLAND SPECIALISTS!

SUNRISE
Realty

*BEACHFRONT HOMES *CONDOS *VILLAS
*LAND *COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
*HOTELS *ISLANDS

www.SunriseBelize.com
TEL 501-226-3737 / FAX 501-226-3379
E-mail: Info@SunriseBelize.com

DEVELOPED PROPERTIES
 NEW** Grande Caribe Condos 1 mile North of the bridge on
500 ft of coconut grove. From $295,000 Pre-construction
pricing. Inquire!
 NEW** Caye Casa – beachfront condo in town location.
Inquire!
 All new construction – Cayo Espanto area - turnkey luxurious
bay front homes 4 bedrooms. Inquire.
 Banana Beach Resort: Condos and Suites with 2 Pools,
beach, restaurant and bar. Banana Beach properties have
guaranteed rental incomes!
4 bed beach condos $240,000.
3 bed beach condos $210,000.
1 bed beach condos $155,00 -195,000.
1 bed courtyard suites $123,500.
1 bed balcony suites $57,500.
 Villa del Mar – new custom built beachfront home, 1 ac,
pier, 3 bedroom $945,000.
 Spacious rental beach home south of town. Sleeps 10 plus
guest cottage. Pool, mature landscaping, large pier. Inquire.
 Mayan Princess one bedroom condo $125,000.
 Caye Villas – Mata Grande beach villas with pool.
2 Bed 3 bath fully furnished $394,000.
2 bed 3 bath fully furnished $395,000.
 San Pablo canal home w/ 200ft water frontage, 2 boat slips,
ramp, fully fenced, 2 storey duplex 2bed/1bath up 1bed/1bath
down. $254,000 seller financing 30% down.
 The Castle 10 apt complex: $400,000.
UNDEVELOPED PROPERTIES









Palmeros Point beachfront residential lot $197,000.
Robles beachfront 100 ft beach $200,000.
Robles beachfront 200 ft beach $400,000.
Boca Ciega 4.5 acres 170ft beach front. $350,000.
Buena Vista Point ocean view 75ft x 150ft $79,000 each.
Buena Vista Point ocean view 75ft x 150ft $89,000 each.
Laguna Estates ocean view lots from $60,000.
Caribbean Coves 100 ft x 500 ft ocean front west side
$85,000.

All prices are in US dollars and subject to change without
notice. For further details on these properties and much more
call your AMBERGRIS CAYE SPECIALISTS
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Water, Sports & Tours

Tourist Information
Belize Tourism Board - 223-1910.
Belize Tourism Industry
Association (BTIA) - 227-5717.
San Pedro Tourist Guide
Association 226-2391.

Travel North of the cut to:

Sundiver Beach Resort

Journey’s End

BRIDGE to
North Ambergris

Church Services
San Pedro Roman Catholic Church
Sun. Mass: 9 a.m. English; 11 a.m.
Children’s; 7:30 p.m. Spanish; Sat.:
Confessions 5-7 p.m; Mass or Communion Service every night at 7:30 p.m.
Living Word Church Service Sun.
10:45 a.m. Bible study Mon. 7:30 p.m.
We do Christian charity work. 226-2950.
Assembly of God Church on
Angel Coral St. T-W-Sat.-Sun. at 7:30
p.m.
Lighthouse Christian Radio - 101.3
FM. 226-4673, Cor. Buccaneer &
Pescador Drive.
The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints - Sacrament Service - 9:00
a.m., Sunday School - 10:10 a.m.,
Priesthood/Relief Society 11:00 a.m.
No. 17 Pescador Drive.

GoFish Belize
Papi’s Diner
Capt. Sharks
Wet Willy’s
Richie’s
Supermarket

The

MIDDLE

Paradise Found Belize
Caramba!

The Pier Lounge
Tackle
Box

The San
Pedro Sun

Hacal
Kiik

Capt.
Sharks

BC’s

PolyClinic II

Asian Garden

BELIZE REALTY & BUILDING SERVICES - From raw
land to dream home - we’re there every step of the way!
PARADISE FOUND BELIZE LTD. REALTY - Land,
Homes, Business, Investment. List your property with us.
Office at CocoNet Internet. 607-9667 or 226-2835.
sdemaio@snet.net

ISLAND FERRY SERVICE & WATER TAXI – Scheduled ferry service & water taxi for Ambergris Caye.
Phone 226-3231.
MONCHO’S GOLF CART RENTALS - Four & Six seater
golf carts available. Open daily 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. We deliver to your room. 226-3262 or 226-4490.
CRYSTAL AUTO RENTAL – Largest fleet in Belize.
Offices at International Airport and Belize City. 223-1600,
0-800-777-7777.

Services...
Isla Bonita Art Gallery & Frame Shop

Sew What!

Changes in Latitudes

Pedro’s
Pizza
Woody’s

KRYSTAL SHIPPING CO./MASH CO. - We deliver
construction supplies all the way to Robles Point! Phone
226-2089 or E-mail: mashco@btl.net
CASTILLO’S HARDWARE - Storm supplies, electronics, household appliances, tools, home repair items and a
wide variety of paints, stains and varnishes. Pescador
Drive. Phone 226-2302.

Party...Party...Party

Casa Picasso

THE HOLIDAY HOTEL - Every Wednesday, live music and a fabulous Beach Barbeque 6:30 p.m.- 9:00 p.m.
Barrier Reef Dr. 226-2014.

Victoria House
Royal Caribbean Resort
& Fido’s Sandbar

Map Sponsored by
Saga Society A non-profit “humane sociMonchos
ety” to address the stray cat and dog popuGolf Cart Rental
lation in San Pedro. Phone 226-3266.
226-3262 or 226-4490
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SUNRISE REALTY - Land, homes, businesses, condos
and investment properties. Call 226-3737, fax 226-3379
or E-mail: info@SunriseBelize.com

Transportation...

The Lions Club of San Pedro relies on
income from its Friday and Saturday Night
BBQ to support the needy community. Help
a great cause -have dinner with us!

San Pedro AA - 226-4464, 600-9061

SEASIDE REAL ESTATE – Many listings, from raw
land to beautiful beachfront homes. We can help you
own a piece of paradise. Call 226-4545 or E-mail
ambergris@btl.net

SOUTHWIND PROPERTIES - For all your Real Estate
needs. Call 226-2005 or 226-2060 for information or Email: southwind@btl.net for current listings.

Miscellaneous

Green Reef A non-profit organization
dedicated to the promotion of sustainable
use and conservation of Belize’s marine
and coastal resources. greenreef@btl.net

SEARIOUS ADVENTURES Are You Ready? Lamanai,
Altun Ha,CaveTubing with either Belize Zoo, Ziplining,or
Xunantunich Mayan Ruin, Manatee Watch and Beach BBQ,
half day snorkeling and more. We are located ON THE
BEACH straight down from the airstrip. Call #226 - 4202/
4206 or Cell #662-8818.
SAILSPORTS BELIZE – Windsurfing, kite sailing and sailing. The latest equipment and expert instruction makes it
easy to learn. 226-4488 info@sailsportsbelize.com.
SEADUCED – River cave tubing, manatee watch, Robles
Beach BBQ, Mayan ruins and more adventures. 226-2254.
SEADUCTION SAILING – First class Day Cruises to
Caye Caulker or Mexico Rocks. Beach BBQ or Sunset
Cruise. Charters also available. Phone Seaduced at 2262254.

Real Estate...

IMPORTANT #s
Emergency
911
Crimestoppers 800 922-TIPS
Police
226-2022
Fire
226-2372
Wings of Hope - Medical emergency air
ambulance. Phone: 223-3292.
Lions Health Clinic - 226-4052; emergencies 600-9071 or Hours: Mon.-Fri.,
8am to 8pm; Sat., 8am - noon.
Los Pinos Clinic 602-6383 and 226-2686.
Dr. Lerida Rodriguez: 226-2197 or cell
620-1974
San Pedro Chiropractic Clinic 226-4695
Hyperbaric Chamber - 226-2851, Dr.
Otto Rodriguez - 600-0287 or 226-2854.
Antonia Guerrero - 600-5475 or 2062152. Eleazar Portillo - 610-4560 or 2263195.
San Pedro Polyclinic II - 226-2536. 812 and 2-5, Mon. to Fri. Emergencies
226-2555/2918 or 606-3864.
Ambergris Hopes Clinic - 226-2660,
Emergencies: 606-2316
US Embassy - 227-7161
Canadian Consulate - 223-1060
Mexican Embassy - 223-0193
Guatemalan Embassy - 223-3150
Honduran Embassy - 224-5889

GUIDE

BC’s South

PIER LOUNGE - Home of the “World Famous Chicken
Drop” every Wednesday night. Daily drink specials and
two-for-one happy hour. Located beachfront in the Spindrift Hotel. Phone 226-2002.
THE TACKLE BOX - come rock da box out over the water! Every Tuesday, Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday
(starting @ 9:00PM) we have amazing live bands ranging
from Reggae to Punta to old school Rock-n-Roll. We’ll
have prizes, specials and always that breath-taking Tackle
Box ocean view! Located off the San Pedro Water Taxi
Pier at the end of Black Coral St. 226-4313.
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Dining Out...
MATA CHICA - Mambo Cuisine - for food lovers. Homemade pasta, shrimp paté, bruschetta,
charbroiled seafood and much more! Call 2205010/5011. CLOSED SEPTEMBER.
ROJO LOUNGE - Enjoy tropical lounge cuisine
in one of the most beautiful beachfront settings in
all of Belize - Azul Resort. 226-4012. CLOSED
SEPTEMBER & OCTOBER.
ELVI’S KITCHEN - serving the finest food since
1977. Daily Lunch and Dinner Specials. Caribbean Night on Thursday. Mayan Fiesta every Friday - come try our Maya Buffet. Open Monday –
Saturday. Lunch: 11:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m. Dinner:
5:30 p.m. – 10:00 p.m. Call us for group reservations. Ph 226-2404/2176 “Where something good
is always cooking!”
CELI’S RESTAURANT ON THE BEACH at the

San Pedro Holiday Hotel, serves Great Fajitas,
salads and local dishes for LUNCH. DELECTABLE SEAFOOD SPECIALTIES for dinner.
OUTDOOR & INDOOR DINING 11:00 a.m.2:00 p.m. 5:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. Beach barbeque
every Wednesday night with live music. CLOSED
September 9th - October 30th.
LILY’S TREASURE CHEST RESTAURANT On the beach behind Lily’s Hotel. Join us for a
cool breeze and the best seafood or USDA beef
on our veranda by the sea. 226-2650.
RAMON’S VILLAGE - Enjoy breakfast, lunch
and dinner in a Mayan atmosphere or on the veranda overlooking the Caribbean Sea. Coconut
Drive. Phone 226-2071.
LUNA at Journey’s End Resort - Experience fine
dining on the beach north of San Pedro. Visit our

Unique Offerings...
SAN PEDRO FITNESS CLUB – A/C Gym at Belize Yacht Club, Fully-equipped. Open to the public. Tennis Courts, Lap and Family pools, Aqua
Fitness and Toning Classes.Open 7am Daily, 8am
Sundays. 226-2683.
CAYE COFFEE – Take a taste of our locally
roasted fresh coffee back home. A wonderful cup
of coffee makes such a great difference in your
day. Try it and ask for more. 226-3568.
BIG TREE PRODUCE – Fresh Local & Imported
Fruits & Vegetables. Seafood, meats, juices &
milk shakes. Pescador Dr. 226-2322.
THE GREENHOUSE - Fresh Produce & Seafood.
Belizean and imported speciality. Fresh herbs,
cold cuts, chilled goods plus an exciting selection
of groceries. A/C local on Barrier Reef Dr. 2262084.
THE SAUSAGE FACTORY - Largest selection
of smoked meats and sausage on the island. One
mile south of town. 226-2655.
CAYE INTERNATIONAL BANK - Offering Demand Deposit Accounts, Loans, Savings Accounts, etc. cibl@btl.net or phone 226-2388.
PROVIDENT BANK & TRUST - Offering a full
range of International Banking Services. phone
223-5698 services@prov identbank.bz
GRANIEL’S DREAMLAND - Locally made furniture & accessories from all Belizean exotic hardwoods & Mahogany. On Pescador Drive, opposite Rock’s, Call 226-2632, ext. 18 or 226-2938.
Open Mon-Sat 8:30-12:00 noon & 1:00 to 9:00 p.m.

& Sun 10-12 noon.
DandE’s FROZEN CUSTARD and SORBET – If
you like ice cream, you will Love DandE’s Frozen Custard! Delicious cones, shakes, sundaes and
splits. Located on Pescador Drive next to Caramba
Restaurant. Closed Wednesday. Phone 608-9100.
ISLA BONITA ART GALLERY & CUSTOM
FRAMING - art and crafts from Belizean and Caribbean artists + contemporary abstract paintings.
Custom framing available 226-4650.
SUNDANCER + MOONDANCER - Unique boutiques featuring beautiful, quality clothing, jewelry and gorgeous gift items for both men
(Sundancer) and women (Moondancer). Phone:
226-3126.
CORAL REEF ECOLOGY - Dr. Ken Mattes,
TREC Topical Research & Education Center. Lecture every Thursday 7:30 PM. Details 226-3389
Taxi transport 623-8385. (ON HOLIDAY)
ASIAN GARDEN DAY SPA - Certified Therapeutic and Thai Massage practitioners; Hot & Cold
Stone Therapy, Body Scrubs, Facials and more in
a tranquil Asian courtyard. San Pedro Town,
across from Ramon’s. Ask about specials. 2264072.
LAUREN DUTY FREE – The ultimate in duty and
tax free shopping. Choose from a variety of name
brand liquors, designer fragrances, world-renowned confectionery and exquisite gift items.
Located in the PS W Goldson International Airport Departure Lounge. Tel. 205-2344 or 2232157.

tropical bar featuring karaoke, dance and fun music. Phone 226-2173.
RICO’S SURFSIDE RESTAURANT – A truly
unique dining experience on the beach at Banyan
Bay. Serving breakfast, lunch and dinner daily.
Phone 226-3739 ext. 135.
PAPI’S DINER – The place for fine food at diner
prices. Taste the Caribbean. Call 226-2047.
MICKEY’S PLACE - Open daily 6:30 a.m. - 10 a.m.
for breakfast, 11:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. for lunch and 6
- 10 p.m. for dinner. Burritos on Wednesdays. Pescador Drive. Call 226-2223.
BLUE WATER GRILL – Island cuisine with a twist!
Wood-fired Oven Pizzas, Sushi & more! Open daily.
Happy Hour 4 to 6 p.m. 226-3347.
EL DIVINO RESTAURANT at BANANA BEACH
- Serving breakfast, lunch and dinner from 6 a.m - 10
p.m. Book your party or banquet today! Phone 2262444.
RENDEZVOUS RESTAURANT AND BAR - The
most romantic spot in town featuring award winning
chefs. Thai and French cuisine blended to make paradise taste like heaven, or so our customers say. Free
Rendezvous Wine tasting from 11:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Fermented, blended and bottled here on the
property. Open for lunch and dinner. Call 226 3426
for reservations and transport options.
VICTORIA HOUSE - International and Island-Style
cuisine. Open for breakfast, lunch & dinner. Reservations recommended, call 226-2067.
CASA PICASSO TAPAS + MARTINIS - Small
plates, big pastas and fantastic desserts! “Hippest martini spot”-Frommer’s. Nightly 5:30pm, closed Sundays. reservations 226-4507.
THE TACKLE BOX BAR & GRILL - whether it’s a
little break from the beach or a whole night out, the
Tackle Box is just the place. The kitchen serves a
wide array of affordable fresh comfort foods ranging
from our big Tackle Box Burgers, special fried
chicken, to some of our more local fare and seafoods.
And what a better place to enjoy our dishes, than our
back porch out over the water.
CARAMBA! RESTAURANT - Local Mexican-Caribbean Cuisine. We cater to large groups! Capacity,
90 total. Opening Hours: Lunch: 11am - 2 pm, Dinner: 5pm - 10pm. 226-4321 or 226-3850. Caramba!:
“Is where the food always speaks for itself!”
HACAL KIIK - Delectable breads, jams, butters,
soups, olive oils, village wines, homebaked pastries
& desserts, coffees and teas. Open Daily, 7am to 8pm.
226-3115.
PEDRO’S PIZZA & SPORTS BAR - Big Screen
TV’s for the Big Game, and the Best Pizza on the
Island. 226-3825 -or- 206-2198 (after 4:00 pm)

The San Pedro Sun

Visitor Guide
EVERY WEEK we print a new edition
covering the “good news” about
San Pedro and Belize!
Contact the San Pedro Sun for more information.
spsun@sanpedrosun.net
(501) 226-2070
www.sanpedrosun.net
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